Indian Youth, 20, Dies in Chair in Sing Sing Prison

Opening, N. Y., Jan. 12—A young Indian youth who had been allowed to see his mother miles away, read his mother's letter to him. The youth, 16, a prisoner in Sing Sing, was permitted to visit his mother on the 11th. The letter arrived at the prison yesterday and was delivered to the youth. The youth was permitted to read the letter to him. The letter was written by his mother, who lives in the Indian reservation near the prison.

Women's State Prison at Bedford

Women's State Prison at Bedford, N. Y., last Feb. 11 of Mrs. Marion Frisbee, of Ossining, N. Y., was allowed to see his mother miles away. The youth met with his mother at the prison last Feb. 11.

Bomber Crashes

Tokyo, Jan. 12—A navy Martin Mariner patrol bomber crashed yesterday off Amami Oshima in the Ryukyus, and killed one and five others. The bomb was dropped by the Japanese forces in the area.

LaMarr died for the slaying last year. LaMarr was killed in the bombing of his home in the United States. LaMarr was the first black to play in the Negro Leagues.

The youth met with his mother at the prison last Feb. 11.
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